LOHI
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION

CAUTION: Before installing ventilator read the HOOD INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS.

PARTS INCLUDED: 1 - Ventilator Assembly
4 - #8 x ½ Pan Head SMS
1 – Wire Harness (11500.00)
1 – Wire Tie

1) Install Hood & Transition per hood installation instruction.
2) Remove parts from carton. Remove all corrugated packaging shims between motor and housing.
3) Rotate ventilator wheels to confirm they rotate freely.
4) Connect Wire Harness #11500.00 to Hood Receptacle Box.
5) Install ventilator per HOOD INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION using 2-screws.
6) Connect Ventilator to Hood Receptacle Plug on Front Panel using Wire Harness #11500.00, (if required excessive wires shall be attached to blower body flange notch at point - A using wire tie, twist wire 3 to 4 times to secure excess wire – see picture).
7) Check operation of ventilator per HOOD INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS.
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